To dissect how cell signaling networks sense, encode and process information, we need not only a parts list but also an understanding of how their constituent molecular components vary over time in response to diverse input signals. One powerful set of approaches for interrogating cellular circuits combines controlled, time-varying perturbations with live cell signaling activity readouts^[@R1]-[@R3]^. This strategy can be used to analyze how a pathway maps diverse inputs to outputs and to distinguish the nature, timescale, and strength of feedback connections acting within a biological network.

Genetically encoded light-gated proteins (optogenetics) represent a promising technology for delivering precise intracellular inputs to individual cells. However, their broad application faces three challenges. First, cells vary in their expression level of optogenetic components, so the same light input will drive different activity levels across a population of cells. Second, even within an individual cell the relationship between light and activity can be complex and nonlinear. Thus, it is very difficult to identify how light levels should be varied to drive a defined timecourse of intracellular activation. Finally, many signaling pathways incorporate regulatory connections whose strength varies over time. Even delivering a constant level of pathway activity can require light inputs that compensate for the timing and strength of intracellular feedback.

In this study, we address each of these challenges by coupling a tunable optogenetic module with automated control of its light input ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Using live-cell measurements of intracellular activation to update light levels in real time, we implemented a computational feedback controller to act as a 'concentration clamp,' analogous to voltage clamping for neuron excitation^[@R4]^ or positional clamping^[@R5]^ for molecular mechanical systems. Our controller can drive precise time-varying activity levels, automatically identifying the light input required to correct for a nonlinear light-activity relationship. It can deliver custom light levels to each cell within a population to compensate for cell-to-cell variability in optogenetic component expression. Finally, we show the controller can be used to clamp a downstream signaling node at a defined level, even when the node is affected by additional regulatory inputs over time.

For this work we focused on light-gated recruitment of the Phytochrome Interacting Factor 6 (PIF6) to PhyB (Phy)^[@R6],\ [@R7]^ to direct membrane translocation of signaling proteins in mammalian cells ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"})^[@R8]^. Phy--PIF modules have been used for light-gated regulation of diverse biological processes, including transcription^[@R9]^, splicing^[@R10]^, and small GTPases in live cells^[@R8]^ and *in vitro* control of actin assembly^[@R11]^. We applied different ratios of 650 nm and 750 nm light to specific regions of live cells to titrate the recruitment of a fluorescently-tagged PIF fusion protein (PIF- BFP) to the membrane ([Online Methods](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We first sought to implement a feedback control system that can generate user-defined dynamics of PIF-tagged protein recruitment to the plasma membrane ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In this system, the user provides a desired activity timecourse ("target function") that the controller compares to a measured live cell activity readout ("output") in real time to determine the appropriate light input to provide to the cell. The Phy--PIF system is well suited for such a strategy because its binding is switchable on a timescale of seconds and PIF membrane translocation can be directly measured in live cells. We based our feedback controller on a widely used architecture, proportional-integral (PI) control, because it can drive precise output levels without requiring a detailed model of the system (often unavailable in biology) and is robust to measurement noise (for a detailed discussion of the controller requirements, development, and implementation see [Supplementary Note](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After validating the control strategy by applying it to a fitted mathematical model of Phy--PIF-based membrane translocation (**Supplementary Figs.** [2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-[5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we implemented it experimentally using custom MATLAB and Micro-Manager^[@R12]^ code ([Supplementary Software](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to acquire images, measure the membrane PIF recruitment level (by TIRF microscopy), and automatically adjust the 650 nm LED intensity.

We first used the controller to drive constant levels of PIF-BFP membrane recruitment. Before starting the controller we initialized the Phy--PIF system to an "off" state by exposure to 750 nm light. During each control timecourse, the recruitment level was measured and used to update the light input once per second. This strategy was able to drive membrane recruitment of PIF-tagged proteins to desired levels within seconds across a range of feedback strengths and sampling times ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 6a,b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that PI control is a robust approach for driving user-defined levels of PIF membrane translocation.

We next tested whether our feedback control system could be extended to generate user-defined time-varying inputs. Using microfluidics, ramped inputs have been used to dissect sensory adaptation^[@R2],\ [@R3]^, and oscillating inputs have uncovered feedback loops modulating signal transduction cascades^[@R1]^. However, it has not previously been possible to drive time-varying intracellular signals. We extended our controller to track time-varying target functions using a simple predictive control strategy: by comparing the observed membrane recruitment to the next timepoint's target level, the controller can anticipate how to change light levels to track a desired output without introducing delay. In this mode, the controller was able to track precise temporal patterns of plasma membrane recruitment including linear and exponential ramps with varying steepness ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 6c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Even when initialized far from steady state (*e.g*. with no light input but maximum PIF recruitment), the controller quickly converged on a target curve of PIF recruitment and maintained a faithful trajectory thereafter ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that it is possible to drive dynamics of intracellular activity on a timescale of seconds, precision typically restricted to extracellular inputs.

Having shown that our control system can tune activity levels in an individual cell over time, we next asked whether it could be used to compensate for cell-to-cell variability in recruitment due to non-uniform expression of optogenetic components ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We measured PIF recruitment ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and Phy--PIF expression levels ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in 80 cells to characterize their extent of cell-to-cell variability. Because of variation in Phy--PIF expression, delivering the same light input across the population led to a broad distribution of PIF-BFP membrane recruitment. In contrast, feedback controller tightened the distribution around a desired level of PIF-BFP membrane recruitment ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) by applying appropriate light inputs to each cell ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This technique decreased the cell population's standard deviation of PIF recruitment fourfold, while leaving the mean value of PIF recruitment approximately unchanged ([Fig. 2c,d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Optogenetic feedback control can be used to tune both the desired recruitment levels in individual cells ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and to reshape population-level distributions of intracellular activity ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition to directly controlling PIF-tagged inputs, feedback control can in principle be applied to signals further downstream for which live-cell readouts are available. Because far more live-cell reporters are available than optogenetic inputs, this technique has the potential to greatly expand the number of signaling steps that can be readily placed under light control. To test this hypothesis we focused on feedback control of the product of an enzymatic reaction in live cells: 3′ phosphoinositides (PIs) generated by phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K). This signaling process has the advantage of live cell biosensors at two nodes: visualizing membrane recruitment of light-gated fluorescent PI3K binding protein (iSH-YFP-PIF), and monitoring PI3K lipid products by the membrane translocation of a fluorescent Akt-PH domain (PHAkt-Cerulean, which binds to PI(3,4)P~2~ and PI(3,4,5)P~3~)^[@R13]^. We engineered optogenetic control of 3′ PI lipid production using a strategy based on previous successes with chemical dimerizers to drive PI3K membrane recruitment^[@R14]^ ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, **Supplementary Figs.** [8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Confirming our hypothesis that feedback control can be applied at sequential signaling nodes, we can clamp upstream recruitment of PIF-tagged proteins ([Fig. 1c,d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) or downstream signals such as PHAkt recruitment ([Supplementary Fig. 9e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in individual cells by providing the appropriate input to the controller.

We used optogenetic control of PI3K activity to address a final question: can 3′ PI lipid levels be clamped in cells undergoing the large positive and negative changes in the PI3K activity that may result from positive and negative feedback loops acting to shape pathway dynamics? We spiked in LY294002 (a PI3K inhibitor) or serum (a PI3K activating input) either in the presence or absence of feedback control on PHAkt-Cerulean membrane levels ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, LY294002 addition decreased 3′ PI lipid levels in cells exposed to a constant light input ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, our controller was able to compensate for pharmacological inhibition of PI3K, maintaining constant 3′ PI lipid levels by dramatically increasing the 650 nm light input ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and thus PI3K recruitment. Similarly, following serum-mediated activation of endogenous PI3K, the controller clamps 3′ PI lipid levels by decreasing the light-gated PI3K input ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 9e-g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Here we have combined approaches from optogenetics, control theory, and cell biology to drive precise patterns of intracellular activity in live cells. Our approach suggests several classes of quantitative live-cell experiments. Time-varying inputs, which have been applied extracellularly to dissect sensory signaling cascades, can now be applied to intracellular signals. Applying control on multiple signaling nodes from a single optogenetic input could be used to 'walk down' a pathway to identify sources of ultrasensitivity or points of feedback connection. Finally, clamping light-gated inputs against cellular changes in activity could be used to disconnect intracellular feedback circuits without genetic or pharmacological perturbation.
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![Using feedback control to modulate plasma membrane recruitment of PIF-tagged inputs\
(**a**) The schematic depicts feedback control of the Phy--PIF optogenetic module. Upon ligation to the small molecule chromophore phycocyanobilin (PCB), membrane-fused, fluorescent PhyB fusion proteins can be used to drive fluorescent PIF-tagged proteins to the plasma membrane by exposure to 650 nm light, and this interaction can be reversed by exposure to 750 nm light. In principle, feedback control can be applied to set the activity state at any downstream node for which live-cell readouts are available. (**b**) Schematic of the feedback control system. The user specifies a target function, which the controller compares to live-cell measurements to determine the proper light input with which to drive an optogenetically gated intracellular signal. (**c,d**) The control system can be used to drive user-defined target functions, such as constant membrane binding at various feedback strengths (**c**), or time-varying membrane binding curves (**d**). For (**b-d**), the 650 nm light input (red line), PIF-BFP membrane binding (blue line) and target function (dashed black line) are shown. AU: arbitrary units.](nihms-319152-f0001){#F1}

![Feedback control can decrease cell-to-cell variability in optogenetic response\
(**a**) The schematic depicts that the same light input applied to cells expressing different levels of optogenetic components will lead to different activity levels. Cell-by-cell light adjustment is necessary to achieve uniform membrane-bound PIF concentrations. (**b**) Histograms of PIF membrane recruitment under a constant light input (0.2 V 650 nm, 0.1 V 750 nm; blue curve) and during feedback control (green curve). (**c**) The feedback-controlled voltages applied over time to each cell in **b**. The light inputs that are required to compensate for cell-cell heterogeneity span a large range of intensities. (**d-e**) The mean (**d**) and standard deviation (**e**) of PIF recruitment in the presence or absence of feedback control for the cell populations shown in **b**. AU: arbitrary units.](nihms-319152-f0002){#F2}

![Feedback control can clamp PIP~3~ levels against cellular perturbations\
(**a**) The schematic depicts PI3K recruitment to a membrane target (Phy-mCherry-CAAX) using a fluorescent PIF fusion protein (iSH-YFP-PIF) that constitutively binds endogenous PI3K. 3′ PI lipid levels are assayed by PHAkt-Cerulean recruitment to the plasma membrane. (**b**) Feedback control can be used to clamp perturbations in upstream signaling nodes by adjusting light levels to compensate for these changes (such as LY294002 based PI3K inhibition or serum-based PI3K activation). (**c,d**) Upper panels: single-cell timecourses in response to a constant light input (dashed curve) or under feedback control (solid curve). At 400 s, 3′ PI lipid production is perturbed by addition of LY294002, a PI3K inhibitor (**c**) or serum, a PI3K activator (**d**). Lower panels: the time-varying light input used by the feedback controller to clamp 3′ PI lipid levels. AU: arbitrary units.](nihms-319152-f0003){#F3}
